Abstract
environment.
Rather than abandon the tried and true, these interfaces were developed to run alongside existing ground system software to provide additional support to the FOT. These new user interfaces have been combined in a tool called REACH.
REACH--the Real-time Evaluation and Analysis of Consolidated Health--is a software product that uses advanced visualization techniques to make spacecraft anomalies easy to spot, no matter how many spacecraft are in the constellation. REACH reads numerous real-time streams of data from the ground system(s) and displays synthesized information to the FOT such that anomalies are easy to pick out and investigate.
Motivation
The size of the Flight Operations Team (FOT) of a typical NASA spacecraft mission is 3 to 5 people.
This team is responsible for the daily operations of the mission, including monitoring and maintaining the health and safety of the spacecraft. In recent years, proposals have begun to appear for missions consisting of multiple spacecraft working together. These proposed "constellations" of 3 or 4--and sometimes as many as 100--related spacecraft would pose a dilemma. If the size of the FOT grew in proportion to the number of spacecraft, the FOT would quickly grow large and costly. On the other hand, if the FOT did not grow in proportion to the number of spacecraft, then the current means of monitoring health and safety information would prove insufficient for the sheer amount of data generated by the several ground systems in use at NASA revealed that none of them share a common data subscription interface. While several of them support connections over a TCP/IP socket, the protocol that each ground system uses to control the flow of data differs. As a result of these differences, custom code must be written for each ground system before REACH can connect to it.
There is movement at GSFC toward developing a standardized connection interface to be used by all future ground systems. Indeed, the development of standardized data format descriptions, protocols, and interfaces within scientific communities goes hand-in-hand with the push toward open source, plug-andplay solutions in software development. In years to come, the standardization of ground system interfaces will make it possible for REACH and tools like it to interact with any ground system without requiring custom code to be written. Based on current ground system architectures, however, that is not presently an option.
Given no uniform way to retrieve data from a ground system, we decided that our first release would support the ITOS ground system. ITOS (Integrated Test and Operations System) presented itself as the obvious choice since the AAA Branch had already developed an ITOS interface for VisAGE, and because several missions at GSFC that have been supportive of the REACH effort were using ITOS, including the Small Explorer (SMEX) team.
Syn th esizing Inform ation
The presence or absence of a limit violation tells the operator how a component is behaving with respect to its own physical parameters. Wewanted a usertobeableto lookata singleindicator thatwouldcommunicate thestatus of theentire spacecraft in oneglance, withouthavingto look at all thelimit violationsfor thatspacecraft andthen determine by "feeling"whether thatspacecraft wassafeandhealthy. Thissingleindicator would"roll up"
all of thelimit violationinformation for thespacecraft intoanoverall, yes-or-no appraisal of whether the spacecraft was"healthy"or not.
A "healthy"component, whetherthatcomponent is a spacecraft, a subsystem, or a telemetrysource, wouldbeonethatis functioning properlywithin its ownphysical parameters, andis alsofunctioning as expected based onitsrelationships tootherspacecraft components andthecurrent stateof thespacecraft.
Thehealthof a component is represented asapercentage from0 to 100. Before explaining the visualizations we developed, we should discuss the visual techniques upon which they are based. Our software bridged two schools of thought about data visualization. The first school says that all relevant data should be available to the user at all times. The second says that only the most important data should be shown to the user and the rest eliminated to reduce the clutter and increase the clarity of the visualization. We employed each technique in different visualizations. The combination of the two schools has been effective.
First, we developed a number of visualizations that were concerned only with high-level status. We stated earlier that our Health Model Engine "rolled up" information. These visualizations deal with that rolledup information. For example, the Data Abacus provides information about the stability of a data point over time by moving multiple "beads" back and forth on a bar, like an abacus. As the bead, representing the current value of the data point, moves back and forth, it leaves a thick trail behind it. Thus, it's easy to tell how much the overall health of the spacecraft has been fluctuating by observing the length of the bead'strail. Communicating why the value is fluctuating is not the job of this visualization; it's job is to make the FOT aware of the fluctuation.
When the Data Abacus is used to display the overall health of each spacecraft in the constellation, this fluctuation, or trending, becomes very useful information because it gives the user an idea of how the spacecraft as a whole is behaving and how its subsystems are working together.
Another visualization that hides less important data for the sake of clarity is the Mission Grid. The idea behind the mission grid is to associate data at the spacecraft and subsystem level. This information is laid out in a grid where each row represents a spacecraft and each column represents a subsystem. The data used to represent each row and column is "rolled up" from the telemetry lying below that spacecraft or subsystem. By looking across a row, the user can see the health of the subsystems of a particular spacecraft; by looking down a column, the user can see how that particular subsystem is performing on each spacecraft in the constellation. This view---comparing the performance of a single subsystem across every spacecraft in the constellation--is a unique benefit of REACH. data. This is done using a technology developed at the HCIL called a Zoomable User Interface (ZUI).
ZUI technology is used to speed a user's traversal of information in situations where there is a large quantity of data. In its resting state, a ZUI will provide a survey of all data in the system at a very low 
Conclusions
REACH was designed to support constellation missions of up to 100 spacecraft. Feedback from early prototypes has indicated that it can also be useful in other multi-spacecraft environments such as:
• The Small Explorer (SMEX) program and other similar programs which consist of multiple spacecraft operated from a single control center, and
• A consolidated mission operations view of health and safety status data from otherwise independent missions
Our goal in undertaking the development of REACH was to provide a tool to make the health and safety data from a potentially large constellation of spacecraft manageable by a small FOT. We have developed a means of calculating health that is intuitive and user-configurable. In the future, when mission databases grow to include more metadata about relationships between spacecraft, subsystems, and telemetry, the amount of FOT intervention in the creation of the Health Model will greatly decrease. For now, the efficiency and level of detail of the basic Health Model that runs 'out-of-the-box' are improved a great deal when the FOT spend a few hours refining the model by hand. Lessons learned from this and other Expert System activities indicate that a tool must be simple to configure and not require a significant upfront investment, for it to be accepted by the FOT.
We have developed visualizations that are visually compelling and that provide an impressive synthesized view of current spacecraft health and safety status. In the future we want to focus less on developing new visualizations and more on enabling interaction of the FOT with the REACH visualizations and Health
Model engine. REACH visualizations make users aware of health and safety problems, but REACH was i Using color to carry information is often frowned on in the world of data visualization because it is not accessible to users with color blindness.
Historically, however, ground system displays have made use of the colors red, yellow, and green to display limit information.
For the sake of familiarity we decided to follow that custom. Along with color we use other, more accessible, visual techniques to avoid any situation in which a difference in color is the only form of notification to the user that something important is happening. 
